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ABsTRAcr

Rapid dvancea in ●ccolarator technology
in recant yaars promima avaraga proton beam
currents ●a high ●m 250 mA with anergiam greater
than on. CeV. Such an ●ccelerator could produce
Vary high incenaitiem of nautrona ●nd other
nuclear particles thus oponing up now araas of
science ●nd technology. An ●xomph is tha
afflciant burning of trmauranlc and flaaion
product waoto. With such ● spallatlon-burner it
●ppears that high-loval waato uight ba convortod
co lov-laval wauto on ● tlna scalo comparable to
tho human lifaspan ●t ● roaso-bla additional
cost for ●lactric powaw ~mnarmtion. ‘ma
●mphamit of this paper im on tha &sign of ●

high powr proton targmt for nautron production,
on the nuclear data naadad to oparato thiu
target ●afoly and ●ffectivalym ●nd on dsta
requiremanta for tranamutatlon. It is ●uggomtad
that ● pilot facility conaioting of m 1.6 GoV
●ccolorator and target oporating ●t 25 ma 1s tho
naxt mjor stop in davoloplng this technology.
Bursts of protons near tho torawatt lovol ■ight
●lso b. ganaratad uming such ●n ●ccolorator with
● proton accumulator ring. Romaarch proapactm
based nn much proton bursts arm briefly
daacribad. Tho status of established nuclbar
data naada ●nd of ●ccalarator-based sourcam for
nuclaar data -aauromants la roviowod,

I. INTRODUCTION

fmon~ tha ●dvancem in accolarator
technology in recent y~aro, perhaps tha moat
improasiva 18 th~ technical ban. for r.f,-drivan
proton llnaca with beam powor far beyond
domonmt.’atad technology. Tho b- Alamom
National Laboratory in collaboration with tho
Brookhavon Natlonml bboratory have been
evaluating ● 25@.ma 1.6-cov hoo-lfu
accelerator/target for tha production of trltlum
as a backup to a new production raactor
fmcllity. Tho concopt ropranents ●n adtanca in

accolorator and target beam power of a factor of
400 bayond the on. ❑illiamp avarago currant of
tho bm Alamo8 k-on Physics Facility (lAKFF).
Thi8 facility, Aich ia ●hewn in Fig. 1, im
praaontly unda: roviaw by tha U.S. Dapartmant of
Energy. Tlm target proposed by tho LML/BNL
collaboration in ●n array of rods of nnutron
production ●nd conversion matarial with flowing
coolant similar to that found in roactora.

REFERENCE APT SYSTEM
FOR GOAL TRIIIUMPRODUCTION

Fig. 1 Layout of tha 400-MJ
●ccolarator conaldarad
product ion.

beam pwar
for criti-

nil, tha reactor- 1 lko ●rray ●ppeara
practical for the propommd ●ppllcatlon,
●lternatlvo concopts ■ight maka won bottar us.
of tho spaclal foaturos asmociatod with neutron
ganaration by spallation. Thea. include a much
lowar heat gmnmratlon of 30 MaV par neutron for
● lead or bismuth target comparad with 200 HoV
per useful neutron for fi88ion, ●nd tho
capability of using a flowtng liquld targat



.
which allows haat transfar outaida of the
nautron flux rathar than inside as wi~h tha
reactor. Tha direct raault of both of thesa
advantages is tk.e possibility for a
substantially higher nautron flux than is
praccical in ❑ost r8actf)L.. In addition the
flexibility in reactor core design is severaly
restricted by criticality and the naed for a
flat energy density profile. The apallation
sourca is not bound-by thesa constraints. The
spallatlon source ●lao ganerataa substantially
less radioactive waste product than a reactor of
comparable capability and with tha flowing
target much less of tho radioactive inventory is
in the source region, This lower inventory, tha
absence of a criticality condition, and the
ability to quickly adjust the power level in the
target by controlling tha proton beam currant
are very attractive safety featuree.

In ordar to bring tho many aapects of high
powar spallation targat design into battar
focum, a repraaantativa targa t daaign is
daacribad. Data neada, tachnolo= applications,
●nd safaty ara ●valuatad with raapect to this
dasign, Tha target offars ●xtraordinary nav
prospects for transmutation-based technology
such as the burn-up of raactor wa~ta and tha
production of tritiua for development ●nd
deployment of fusion povar raactors, A waste

stream from the target might ba avoided by
taking advantage of nautron capture in the
target to burn spallation products back toward
their Pb-Bi parenta.

Since tha handl!.ng of raactor wasto is no
important to the futura of cornarcial nuclaar
gowe r, tha rola of tha tharmal/opithormal
spallation neutron ●ourc9 for vasta
transmutation is considarad hero in soma datail.
Tha nuclear data raquiromants for implementation
aro ●lso rovlawad, A protocol ia outlined in
which commercial reactor wasta is chemically
parcitionod into six categories: (1) uranium
isotopes, (2) plutonium isotopas, (3) highar
acti;lide. , (4) stable fission products), (5)
fission products with halflivoa laas than 30
year8, and (6) fission products graatar than 30
yaarm. Tha uranium iaotopas ara saved for
rauaa, tha scabla fission products ara storad MS
low level waata, tha highar ●ctinidos ●nd > 30-
yoar flaaion productm ara burnad promptly to
high conversion ●nd racyclod, ●nd tha < 30-yaar
fission products ●ra storad for ● parlod of
about 60 ysara ●nd than partitioned and burnmd
to high conversion with racyclo, l-ho
spallation/burnar ❑ight mako possibla tha
conversion of comerclal reactor wasta to stable
low laval fission product wasta on ● tlmo scalo
comparsblo to tho human lifaspan with a
reasonable cost addition to nuclear ●lectrlc
powar ganaratlon.

A pile’ scale accalarator-baoed fncllity
● t tha 250-ma, 1,6.CeV, 109 duty factor, 40-14U

neutron flux ●t the IOfr ~c&2~0~~8f. byThs
technologies ●nd raaoar

list of research topics possible with such ●

facility is quite langthy and reaches acroas a
broad range of nuclaar, condensed matter and
fundamental physics. The uaefulnasa of such an
accelerator for driving a storage ring capabla
of storing ● substantial portion of tha baam ●nd
compressing tha beam into pulses in tha sub-
microsecond range ia described.

11. TARGET DESCRI~ION

In order to obtain the highest nautron
flux level it la dasirable and perhaps necaaaary
to uae ● flowing liquid haavy ❑etal targat. Such
a target geometry is shown in Fig, 2. A laad-
biamuth eutactic is selacted for this although
tha neutron output per proton la ● factor of
about two lowar than for uranium. A liquid
uranium target would grmatly complicate tha
technology. Tha flowing targat allows tha us.
of a ●all diamatar proton baam but results in
much ● high proton baam areal density that a
window batwean tha target and tha accalarator
vacuum seams impractical, Tha requirement for ●

windowleaa tarbet raquires that tho baam from
the accalarator impinga from abova on a
vertically flowing targat(l). Tha flowing Mtsl
1s pwapad upward in ● concentric cylinder ●round
the targat ●nd 18 turnad into the downward
directio~ aftar which it falla by gravity
forming a naniscus balow tha tumovar point.
Tha diamatar of the matal targat for a 600-IW
proton baam ●t 1.6 CaV is 100 CD; tho proton
baam ia ●xpandad to a 60-cm diamstar bafore It
strikad tha target, Ths ●xpanmion of tha proton
baam to this diameter aftar banding tha beam
into tha vertical direction raqulram a path
langch of ●t least tan ❑etara. ‘fho 1.6-GaV baam
has a ranga of ●bout ona matar in the metal.
Neutrons ara produced throughout this langth
with the production being highoat at the top ●nd
dacraasicg ●pproximately linaarly through tha
ona-mater ●ffective targat length. Tha laad
flows downward to a puap and than through a
watar ~olod haat ●xchangar bafora returning to
ba bombardad again. About ona fourth of tha
laad is in tha vertical targat column. Nautrona
from the target aro mnderatad first by inalastlc
scattering in tha laad ●nd then by othar
❑oderator in tha working voluma. D20 is chosan
●m the modarator 8inca D20 is an ●ffactiva
coolant and ●llows paaking of tha neutron flux
farthar from tha load than would ●n ~~ O
modarator, iIt also is more favorabla to t ●

nautron ●conomy than is an H20 modar~tor. fia
working voluma contains ●ncapsulated rods of tha
material to be transmuted,

The haight of tha beam axpander ❑ight bo ●

disadvantage in that it could raquire
underground ●itlng of tha majo: portion of tha
target facility. ilowaver lt has the advt,ntaga
that tha watar.coolad length becomes ●n

level 1s described for demonstrating the new
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Elovatiol: V1OW of tho flowing Pb-Bi
●utatic target for spallation
nautron production.

.ffoctiva colloctor for volutilo spallation and
fission products, tho largest of which will bo
mercury, It 1s ●xpoctod that thaso will colloct
●nd flow downward maating tho cooled load ●t tho
outaidm of tha top of tho target ●nd raturning
to tha load straam. Tho pumps on thu ba
trarmport system should thsraforo sam only ~

●nd the radiohctiva wclidas of Kr ●nd Xo, Tho
activity of thaso ❑atarials probably la too high
to exhautt into tho ●tmospharo and should bo
collected cryogenically for ●lamination ●ithor
by natural radloactivo decay or by later
burning.

It IS ●xpactod that tho load target can ba
oporaced with ● ❑inimal wasco ●craam. Tha baam
will gonorata spallstion product nuclei with
mussem clomo to that of Iaad, A:SO ●bout 10Q of
tho ncutronm will bc gonoratod from fia-ion of
tho laad implying ● fission product production
rate which 1~ ●bout 38 of that of a raactor
gonorating tho same numbar of useful neutrons.
As dascribad abovo, nearly ●ll of tha~o will
remain in tho lead which im nacocsarily locatad
in ● very high flux roglon of tha target, hor
tlmo a quaml-oquillbriu will ha ●mtmblimhod
batwem the production of thoso i~otoporn and
tho lr ●uccanniva nautron capturo back toward
load, I!vontually tha primary chango in tho
targ@t with irradiation w1ll b. tho reduction of
thm nucltar ❑mms of lead-hlmmuth from about 208

to 207 and ●o on. The reduction of nuclear -aa
by ona unit will require 50 yearn ●t a baam

;:dr;: $81?J’m.Thelowest stabla isotope of
Therefore it appaara that a

single lead loading might be used over hundreds
of yeara in aucceaaive generation of
spallatimn-burnara without a waste stream. If it
in found that the build-up of product nuclai in
tha load la bothersome, ona could ●xtract tha
stabla elamenta such as gold continuously by
diverting a portion of the flowing lead through
chemical eparation facilities.

The gwn-iaration of a high nautrcn flux is
eaaential for efficiant tranamutacion. An
astimata of tha flux from ● Pb-Bi ●pallation
tmrgat haa boon made using theoretical ●nd
experimental rasults obtained from ● flowing
laad-bismuth targat study conductod for tha SIN
facility(2). In that study iaoflux profiles in
a D20 ❑odarator for thermal nautrona produced
from a 590-14eV proton baam wera obtalnad. A 15-
cm diametar Pb-Bi target was located inside a
20-cm diamatar moderator aurfaca. Approximately
four times ●a many nautrona would be producad
per proton for ● 1.6 GeV target ●nd tha range of
tha proton beam would increame from 20 cm to 100
cm. Aaaumlng ● otraight-lina dapendance of
nautron production fron maximum to zero ovar tha
100 cm ●nd using superpoaicion, tha flux can ba
emtimated for ● 1.6 GaV baam on ● carg~t of tha
8ame configuration. The rasult la shown in Fig.
3 for ● beam current of 25 ma. Tha pumpkin-
shapad curves are diaplacad slightly upward from
the target canter ●m ●xpacted ●nd are acratchad
●way from circular in tha vartical direction,

lux at the highat point raachom
~:m:h:txt;;ll n,cmz-a This high flux region

●ppeara ●t ● radiua of 20 cm whore thare 18 ●lao
an ●pithamal nautron flux lowar by about ●

factor of fiva. At ● radius of 80 cm the the-l
flux la lowar by ●bout m order of

lrgnituti”Tha higheac flux ragion (abova 4 X 10 ) ●xtenda
ovar a volume of ●bout 100 litara.

Tha Isoflux cu~en for ● 2S0 ma targat
have not yat bear detarminad. In this case che
diamatar of the laad target will have to ba
lncraa~ad to ●t least 60 cm to maintain ●

practical load flow rate. Although the total
nautron production must increa~e by ● factor of
tan, tha larger radiun will not ●now ●

proportionate incraasa
‘n ‘he “au%onn,::~;

Howaver ● flux of ●t laast 1 X 10
●ppears likaly, This ●atlm~ta can ba raadlly
verified using cha 800-14aV MtlPF proton btam for
●n i~oflux maaauramant on ● 60-cm diametar
targat
.uperpo;;;~;”;?;.;; ’;!oa;~~ 2a!%raSF:
to a 1.6 GaV baam ●nargy.

III. BURN-UP OF NUCLF.ARWASTE

Tha &OO.?fU accalarator producas ●bout 7.3
X 1019 n/s, If laakaga ●nd pmraaltic capture ●ra
kept to low levalm, tha tranamutatlon ~ in



T ‘ 1/2 ‘TI/2/(1 + &7T1/2/0.693) (1)
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Fig. 3 The time ●verage thermal neutron
isoflux profilee for ● Pb-Bi ●utetic
flowing target for a beam ●nergy of
1.6 CeV ●nd ● proton current of 25
ma. The shaded colum in the center
is tho rntal target wi~,) dimeneionm
along the vertical in ,:IZ with zero
marking tha top of the liquid matal.
The dimanaion in the horizontal
direction i.s in cm.

nuclei per second is the same regardless of how
low the ●bsorption cross ●ection might be,
However the ~ of the nuclei in a sample
burned in a ,givon time depends not on the
neutron production rate but on the product of
neutron flux ●nd ●bsorption croes section.
Therein lies the advantage of A ●pellation-
burner over a reactor, A power reactor is
optimized for power production over ● large
volume with ● uniform pow r dist

::: ;yu:a;:ya;:un:bo;:lt
~4
:,c Y::y:;’:::::,..

material conversion for ● ●pallhtion source can
be higher by a factor of 100 for the ●eme cross
nection, For tho burn-up OZ fission products,
this rate ●dvantage ie all important since the
halflife for the material in tho neutron flux
must be much less than its natural halflife,
For ● significant impact the halflife in the
burner neutron flux ●hould be less than a few
years for ell of the nuclei to be burned,

These points ●ro illustrated in Fig, 4
which shows the relationship between the
halflife inside ● neutron flux T’
the ordinate ●nd the netural half l{fe’~~~ Z;
~he ●bscissa, Th curves ●re calculated for ●1flux of 5 X 10 5 n/cm2-s ●nd for several
different cross sections using the relationship

where4 iS the neutron flux and u is the
absorption cross 8ection. Eq . 1 follows
directly from the relationship

A’~ - AN + &JN (2)

where AC and A are the induced and natural decay
constants and N is the target nuclear density.

: NPm
......... ........................*

‘g :
Id d Id Id 10’ Id Id

NalfLlfe(Veara)

Fig, 4

:;j=~~ ‘~feJ~•e~f~c~-8 flux given on the ordinate
with the natural halflife given on
the ●baciaaa for several different
croe8 ●ection8. The cunres may bo
u8ed for diffarent fluxes ●s
daecribed in the text.

As an ●xample of the importance of tho

~~~@o~~~9require~nt for burn-up, consider tht
Tc with ● natural halflife of 2 X 10

yef~s and2 ● croee section of ten barne, In a

&I~/ff ~s ~~’ ‘he ~~flife i8 about 20-n/cm -s flux the halflife is
about 10 ~, For this nucleun the reactor
neutron flux changee the lifetime by ● large
Mount but not ●nough to be umeful, For 30-year

Sr the correaporv!lng lifetimee ●re 29,9 yearm
●nd 3 yeare, The lower flux offers no ●dvantage
over natural decay whereaa the higher flux
offers a ●l~ni.ficant●dvantage for ● rea?mable
Irradiation time,

The case of 137CS with a halflife of 30
yeare is somawhat special in that the thermal
capture croea ●ection haa been thought to be
quite small ●t 0.11 barne, ●lthough a higher
cross ●ection of 0,25 barns hea been reported
recently(3), In order to ●chieve ●n effective
halflife of no more than two years,

one ‘U!k●chi~ve ● thermal flw in the target of 2 X 10
n/cm -s and muet get tin much conversion from the
epithermal region ●e from the thermal region,
Flux estimates for the full 250 ma of beam



current indicate that fluxes ●bove the required
level can be achieved. Estimatae of the flux
and croea section in the epi thermal range
mupport the ~o~equ~~~~e level of epithe?mal
convermlon However isotope
separation before irradiation w

bb;rbea:~Y!5ed
to make the burning of both Ce
practical.

For the ●ctinides several ●ucceseive
neutron absorption- might be required before
destnction of the nucleus by fiesion. For an
absorption crose section of 100 barns the time
between ●ucceseive neutron abeorptiona on the
same nucleus is ●bout 10 daye for the apallation
flux compared with ●bout 3 yeare for the reactor
flux .

The burn-up of nuclear waate probably must
❑eat several critaria to be of Lntereat. (1)
Both fission product ●nd higher actinida waste
must be burned effectively. (2) Conversion of
high level waete to low level waste must be
●ccomplished in ● time comparable to the humeri

L-J
l. BurnsActlmklePuel

2, 3kwlyComwtaacUnkka

3. Bumah@lmea~
flaakrn products.

T
Io-yrcwldowr

Chantatry

lifespan. (3j The coat of waste bum-up must be
a modest increment on tha coat of nuclear
electric power generation.

The effectiveness and coet of epallation-
bum-up of power reactor waste ❑ay be eetimated
for the protocol illustrated in Fig, 5. A power
~;~~t:c~~erating at tha relatively low flux of

-e bums ●ctinide fual producing heat
and also slowly transmuting the actinides to
higher mass. In addition it burns the high
cross section fiesion products to low croaa
section nuclei coma of which will be unstable.
For thie reaaon virtually none of the abundant
fission product nuclei have high thermal cross
sections. Hence, the need for a high thermal
flux for effective burning rates. After a 10-
year cool down period the nuclei are chemically
separated into five clasaes; (1) the U and Pu
wtlich can be further used as nuclear fuel, (2)
the higher ●ctini&a, (3) fiaaion products with
T112 > 30 yeara, (4) the flaaion products with

T1/
i

< 30 yearm, ●nd (5) the stable fiaaion
pro ucta.
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Fig, 5 Protocol Sor implamantatlon of
400-HU proton beam for burn-up
waets on ● time scale comparable

● ●pallatlon
of ●ll high
to the human

1.

2,

Chemlstxy

Stable fkalon
products to 13torage.

Recycle actlnldee
and unstable flaalon
praluct~

burn~r driven by a
level power r~a:tor
llfesipan,



In Table 1 tha annual production of
fission products from a 3-~ ~ with T1/ > 30
yeara ●re listed for fuel bumod to 33,000

megawatt-days per metric ton uranium

(HUd/14TlJ) after
important nuclei

9A:r :$137::”:::;” ~ -y:

years are included. Y nucleiThe tOtal ‘*er2?m Table

to be burned is found to be 65.7 X 10
2 shows the higher actinide and plutoniu
production uncle? the same condition as Table 1
along with the total nuclidea in each category.

Plutonium ia included since it ❑ay be used to
booet the neutrm rate available for burn-up.

~e8n~~e~o$~ higher
hctinlde nuclei is found to

These figures for the production
of higher actinidee and fission product nuclei
when compared with the neutron production ra
of ● 400-14U spallation-bumer of 2.3 X 10$9
neutrons/year auggeat the practicality of a

spallacion-bumer. This suggestion may be made
more concrete with the more quantitative
estimates which follow.

Table 1, PUR FISSION PRODUCTS* WITH T
2

> 30 YEARS.

~AcQM
(yra) (bans) (x 1025)

79Se 0.19 6.5 X 104 0.13

90Sr 13.5 29 0.9 8.97*

93Zr 23.3 1.5 x 106 2,5 15.0

‘9Tc 25.1 2.1X105 20 15.2
lo7pd 7.4 6.5 X 106 1.8 4.1

116Sn 0.91 1 x 105 0.14 0.46
1291 5.87 1.6 X 107 27 2,73

135Ca 9.47 3,0 x 106 62 4.22

137Ca 30.9 30 0,11 13.5°

15%M 0.38 90 15200 0.16

%1 2.0 7.5 x 104 93 2.11

63Ni 0.38 100 24 0.36

‘3Zr 1.85 1.5 x 106 2.5 1,19

‘%% 0,09 2 x 104 15 0.07

Total 45.7 x 1025

These amounta ●re ●nnual production for ● WR running ●t 3
W thermal with fuel burned to 33,000 megawatt-days per
ton requiring the removal of 33 ~ repent fuel per
year,

Not included in the sum; halfllves under 30 years,



Tabl~ 2. ~“

(yr8) (x 1025)

237
* 14.5 2.1X 106 3.66

241~ 16.6 432 4.13

242mb 0.022 141

243b 2.99 7.4 x 103 0.73

243cm 0.011 28.5

244CW 0.58 18.1

Total 8.65 X 1025

238h 4.52 88 1.13

239W 166 2.4 x lo~ 41.6

240h 76.7 6.6 x 103 19.2

241W 25. k 14.4 6.4

242~ 15.54 3.e x 105

Total 72.2~1025

● fiaS9 rnunt8 ●rs SKUIUC1production for a RJR running ●t 3 W thermal

with fual burned to 33,000 megawatt-dcym par mstric ton requiring tho
removal of 33 KTU spent fuel pcr year.

fio burning of the ●ctinidca is srnwhct
complicated by tho feet that for thcrBclly
fimmih nuclei fimalon ●lwaya cowpctam with
capture, that about half of tha nuclai have
ncgligibla fission coqarad to capture, ●nd that
the dodnanca of fimmion ●nd capturm ●ltamcta
in ●n Isotopic ●ariaa. Hautrons ●ro gmcratsd
in tho fission procom ●nd ●baorbsd in tho
capturo procaam, Sinco tho objsctiva is to
daatroy tho nucleus by fiaalon, siEpl@ tams
must bo &v@lop@d which give tho avarags numhr
of noutroru raquirad to dcmtroy by fiamion tho
plutonium isotopic mixtur@ ●nd thm higlmr
●ctinidc group. Tlw following tsrms bas~d on
tho ●ltorncting imotopic s~qwnco give the
●varaga number ni of noutronm roquirsd for
fission for four clamasm of initial targat
nuclei:

Fiamil. targ.t(239’241m, 242~, (243,245,247ti1

% - -(u -l-2a) (3)

nl - -(v.2-2a) (4)

Non-flsmilo tmgst clasB 2 (237NP, 243-,

n2 - -(u-3-20) (5)

Non-flssflo target clams 3 (242PU1

n3 - -(v-4-20) (6)

Tha quantity v is tho avorago *r of ncutrotu
●nittsd pcr fismlon, which varias ●lowly for the

‘raM”r’nic ‘1”’ d ‘8 ‘ah” ‘oh 2“%9:
#~4~~&”Y ~-an that for th. -l@i

Tha qucntity a is tha capture to
fi88ion r~tlo for tho fiamila nuclei. It varias
mora for tho fimmilm nuc
la naarly tha ●cmc for ~lb:b:dyt~v” but itPumdwc
taka it to bo 0,36 Hots that n doss not dcpmd
on cromm soctloru -only kon t ● ratio of tho
cromm 8Qctloru o wbd on v. Thaso p4r-tars
●ubmtitutod in Eqns. 3-6 then givo for the
avorago mmbsr of ncutronc raquirad to cwco

Qvontul fi8810n of tho initial nUC1.UJ the
Valuam % - -1”2’ % - -O”2J n2 - ~“am
●nd n3 = +1,0. (A ncgctiva tiar -am that
thora is ● net ganoration of nsutronc rather
than ● twt ●bsorption.)

Using tha ●bove ●stimmtos tha WQZ~~@

numbar of ncutronc rmqulrmd to inducs fiamion
can b, calculated for tho imotopic c~aition
of tha hlghor ●ctinidco and the plutonium given
in Tablo 2, Tho plutonium ●ixtura gancratas
0.82 ncutronm psr nuclsus burned, tha highr
●ctinidc group gancratao -0,31 ncutrona par
nuclaum bumad. For tha fimmion productm -1.0
nmutronm am gansratod por nucleus bumcd,
Thasa figuras, which ●rc ●voragas ovsr tha
lmotopic ■ixtura, should allow tha higher



actinida burn-up ratea to be calculated
accuracy of about 10*.

It is worth pointing out that these
UD Cslculationa are applicable to fluxes

to an

burn-
below

~out 5 X 1015 n/cmz:e. At higher fluxes the
burn-up rate of the higher actinides can be much
higher perhaps even approaching an uncontrolled
runaway. The runaway condition comes about

::c:::e2!i
the 2100-barn fission cross section

‘P w~~~ a half life of 2,15 days. In a
high flux the NP can2~~ produced at a higher

:;’53hpe:,~,a:::w per:ant~’;h:h:o::::;i:

higher accinidea ❑ight becom~ supercritical.
Cereful studies

29ie
required to take full

advantage of the Np in enhancing the burn-up
efficiency while maintaining safa control of the
reaction rate,

iV . BURN-UP RATES ANO COSTS

First the burn-up rate for the higher
actinides is ●hewn to be very high. With an
;n~:ll;~~tron production rate byspallationof

nuclei, ●n annual PWR h

8.6 x #eractini&production rate of and the
requirement of 0.31 neutrons to destroy one
nucleus, the spallation ●ource could
theoretically destroy the higher actinida output
of 84 PUR’sl Thla rece would require scaling
back the ●ccelerator current since the thermal
pober from generation of fission ●t this rate
corraapondm to 7.75 OU.

For the longer lived fission pro
annul production rate of 6.8 x 10$~cts’ ‘henuclei
implies a burn-up rate of 3.4 Pux’m per year.

i8#:;: ::ew
ove this rata we transfer the

Cs to the Tl,
1

< 30 year group
and allow this group to decay or ● period of 60
years . After that time these two iaotopas
dominate the shorter-lived group and the

been reduced by fo~ ~~e5:hirFi4Jvz~cf~FpC~
remaining amount

this is

;f #57n~c~~y~::~~ ,~;~e~[~:;p r!!t7~orgR’~

T’ha rate could be enhanced still furthar
by adding ths plutonium laotopic mixture to the
spellation targat to boost the nautron
production. Setting ●n upper limit of 3 CUT to
the spallation

of 81 ‘iLYOi9 ~~~onaa~~~s ‘hageneration , second
each of which produces on average 0.82 neutrons.
The annual production

~~;~i~~et~e~~~Ofles 2-1Yt;02yfti;IlL~~ar~~produced by spallation. The
fission product burn-up rate then becomes 8,8
PwR’m. However now the target Itself 1s
generating firsion productn ●t the rate of about
0.87 FUR’s ●o that the rate must be reduced by
0,87 and becomes 7.9 FUR’s, Note however that
if the 3-cIJT power were converted to ●ccelerator
beam power ualng efflclenclea of 40t and 458 for

heat to electrical and electrical to beam power
conversions respectively, the accelerator-
produced neutron rate would increase by 35*.
This would result in a net burn-up rate of more
than 10 3-CWT power reactors. At thle rate the
incremental cost from burning up all of the
nuclear was te ❑ight well be ❑odest and

acceptable to the consumer.

The impact of two bum-up scenarioa ia
shown in Fig. 6 where the activity of fuel
removed from a 3-CUT reactor is shown as a
function of tire(4), Spent fuel assemblies will
decay down to the r dioactivity level of uranium

3ore after about 10 years. The situat!.on is
little changed by plutonium recycle. Prompt
burning of the actinidas, which appeara
practical with very high efficiency using the
accelerator, leaves only the fission products
which will reach the ●ctivity of the ore in
about 1000 yeara. By burning the fission

well ● owing a 60-year decay period
;:;d::s13?c8 and% Sr followed by ten two-year
cycles of 50t burn-up, the ore level can be
reached in only 100 yeara. Note that the
chemical procesminE selectivity &es not have to
excaed 1 in 1000 t= ●chieve th~a objective.

Fig. 6 The decay of wr.,ete from a 3-GUT
power reactor. The once-through L.UR
and Pu-recycle do not involve the
burning of waste, The other two
curves show radioactivity lewela for
burn-up of highar ●ctinide? only
(fitsion products remaining) and the
burn-up of ●ll radioactive wa~tea.

In summary the spallation-burner ●ppearm
to be chpable of the tollowing:

1, Burn-up of ●ll high level fission product
and actinIde waste to low leval fission product



waste with residual activity below that of
uranium ore.

2, Accomplishing the bum-up at a reasonable
incremental coat to the consumer.

3. Completing the burn-up of the uaate on a
time scale comparable to tha human lifespan.

v. DATA NEEDS FOR THE SPAIJATION-BURNER

The data requirements for the epellation-
burner are substantially different from thoee
for a reactor. In a reactor criticality,
breeding ratio, and fue 1 efficiency havo
raquired croaa section measurement often with
requests for ●ccuracy in the lt range, However
the principal requirements for the apallatlon-
burner regard the neutron ●pectral shape
requirement, the irradiation time, ●nd the
position distribution of the various waate
nuclei in the neutron flux. The croaa sections
are therefore not required at high ●ccuracy.
However most of the nuclei will ba unstable and
this will be ● serious complication to the
meaaurementa. Host of tho neutrona from the
spallation process are born ● t energlea in the
1- to 5-14eV range from tha boil-off nuclear
process. Thin spectrum is softened into the keV
ranga by inelastic scattering in the Pb-EI
bafore reaching the D20. The D20 ❑oderatea the
neutrons into tha thermal range. Near the lead-
D O interface
2

the moderation la incomplete 00
c at the spectrum ●xterwls from thermal to ●round
100 keV. By the time the neutrona have traveled
about 50 cm from the Pb into tho D20, the
spectrum la fairly WO1l tharmlized. Beyond
this distance little transmutation will take
place outmide of the thermal range. Capture
cross aectiona dlffarontlal in ●nergy are
therefore naedod from thermal to about 100 keV.
Inforiution that can be obtained from theory
about these cross sections la limited eince for
most of the nucl ides the croaa ●ection ia
dominated ●t thermal by ● few resonances with
unpredictable paramtera. At keV energies,
standard theoretical mode la may be more
appropriate for capture cross section
eatimatlon, The nuclear data fall into five
groupa which are diacummed separately below in
order of priority.

Spallation Neutron Production Rate

The accuracy of neutron production by
spallatlon may bo uncertain by aa much ●a 20t ●t
1.6 CeV. Calculation of target performance now
raly on the lntranuclear camcada ●vaporation
code HETC for spallation neutron production, on
Plonta Carlo (ag. tlCNP) for trenaport through the
lead, and on discrete ordinate (SN) for neutron
❑operation and transport in the D20. A careful
benchmark experiment ❑aaauring the tharmal and
eplthermal flux diatributlon and absolute
intenalty in the D20 la highly deairabla ●t an
energy an clome to 1.6 GeV aa ponaible.

Similarly more ●ccurate ❑ eaauremanta of neutron
production from other Pb-Bl target geometries
would also be desirable.

Fiaaion Products

Capture cream aaction are required for the
fiaaion products of Table 1 along with that of

some nuclei ●uch aa 88S;~;;;:~r;;;~~iic~;
some of the nuclei

b~8
the presence of lighter stable Iaotopem

( Sr) which can be burned along a nuclide chain
into the unatablo nucleus. As many aa 30
nuclidea muat be meaaured t’or complete
information on target arrangement ●nd detailed
burn-up ratea.

Structural PIateriala

The structural matariala of concern are
the walls separating the Pb-Bi from the D20and
the cladding for the waate. The very high
neutron flux will neceaaarlly tranamte a
auhtantial fraction of the structural material
in a relatively short tire. Therefore it ia
desirable to uee materiala which can handle
several ●ucceaeiw neutron capturea on the name
material without substantial chemical change or
activation. Any material with ● ●ubatantial
(n,p) or (n,a) croaa section, such aa nickel,
should be ●voided in order to keep hydrogen ●nd
helium build-up to ● ●inimum. Thare ●ight be ●s
many am ten nuclidam in thie claam requiring
maaurement.

Spallation Product.

It 1s highly desirablo to ●void ● waste
stream from the lead target. AM ●quilibrium
condition is dimcuaaed earlier in which tha high
neutron flux tranamutea spallation product
nuclei to higher mesa at ●bout the ●am ra~ ●t
vhich fresh ●pallation nuclei are being
produced. The target design keepa ●ll but the
gaaeoum productm in the Pb-Bi liquid ●o that
such transmutation can taka place cmtinuoualy,
It is alao useful to calculata tha decay heat
tune for the spallation target in came of Pb-Bi
circulator pump failure, The ●pallation
producte generally have a nuclear mass ●bove
160. In addition fiaaion products, which ●re
mostly lighter than spallation products, are
produced ●t ●bout 3Q of the rate of ● FUR
running at 3-CUT. The tim ●cale for approach
to the equilibrium condition is not known, This
time-scale information could be calculated from
the croaa aectiona ●lnce the ●pallation product
distribution ia fairly wall known. About 20
nuclidee in this claas should be meaaured.

Unstable Bi ●nd Po Isotopes

The high neutron flux will give rise to

::;::: iv:f%kyb” :$’%9;: :::u:tyBaynrt:::

generation of several unstable nuclidea of B1



and Po which than cycle back to Pb and ●tabla B1
by alpha &cay or beta-decay-like procaasam. It
appears that an aquilibriua around thin cycle
will be established In about one year. The

equilibri- distribution would be of intaraat
for calculating the decay heat in case of the
Pb-Bi circulator pump failure.

Actlnides

Cross sections for all of tha actinides
have been measured with more than ●dequate
accuracy owing to the long existing need for
accurate data in calculation of criticality,
breeding ratio, etc. for all claaaes of
reactors.

14eaauramentFacilitlea

The maaaurement facilities available
presantly coraist of intenso variablo energy
❑onoenergetic neutron generacora for uae in the
❑id-keV to 20-HeV range, pulsad electron linacs
for neutron measurement from the higher eV to
the lover lleV range, and, more recantly, pulsed
spallation sources which hava :heir greatest
superiority in the thermal to lower keV range
and in the 1- to 400-FteV range. Tha demand for
nuclear data appeara not to be aa strong ●a it
waa in the prLme years of fisalon reactor

development. Several facilities have been under
pressure to reduce their activity and
unfortunately a couple have been closed. 11-io
data needs outlined above appear to justify a
continued effort in nuclear data measurements
and the ❑aintenance of skills necessary to
respond to a demand for data such as that which
would be associated with a serious spallation-
burner program.

VII. ASPALL,ATION-BASED TECHNO~ D&lIIONSTRATION
CENTER

Although IA14PF at Ims Alemoa waa built 20
yeara ago, it is still the world’s highaat power
proton linac. The Iinac for the proposed
tritium production facility operates ●t twice
the energy and 250 times the I.AHPF average
current. Because of this large step in
accelerator and target size, it seems prudent to
make an intermediate step in accelerator power
before constwcting the proposed 400.fIIu version.
A ❑ore ❑odest accelerator also would make
possible the damonatration of nuclear waste
burn-up at che pilot-model level ●nd would
provide the base for the wide spectrum of other
●clence and technology reviewed briafly above.
Fig. 7 ehowa a layout for ● demonstration center
for spallation-baaed technology.
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Fig. 7 Layout for ● damonatration Center for Spallatlon-based technolo~y,



The ●ccelerator operates at 1.6 GeV with ●

peak beam current of 25 u, a repetition rate of
120 Hz, and a duty factor of 10* for an ●verage
beam power of kO HU. At thim parformsnce level

n.utron flux of lt31g$c#:~e’&u~l&~?~a~:~Z
it should ba poneib

target at tha straight-ahead target facility.
This facility could be used to demonstrate the
spallacion target integrity and practicality for
triti!!m production. The second target, located
in the figure ●bove the firet, would b. devoted
to demonstration of higher ●ctinide and fission
produce waste burn-up. Tha thermal powex of thie
facility would be in the 300-NU range since the
higher ●ctinides would be burnad by fiesion.

The figure ●l-o shows ● beam line which
should make possible a major step In capability
for nuclear physics research.

The proton accumulator ring (PAR) shown in
the lower half of the figu.m would provide bemm
fo) three world-leading research facilities.
Su?h a ring greatly increues the power of m
CoV-range high power proton lir~c for reaaarch
●nd technology. Uhile the peak proton current
in r. f. linace har not exceeded 30 U, proton
●torage rings ●llw w!.tiplicatl~-~ in proton
current by ●bout three orderm of ugnitude. The
meet intenme pulmed proton current to date is
that ●chieved at LAM A1OMOS for IANSCE. The
present performance leval im an nverage current
of 60 ■icroamps, ●t ● repetition rate of 20 Hx
for ●pproximetoly triangular pulses with ● 0.25
microsecond width ●t the base. This tranmlatee
to ● pea current of 24 ~eren in the ●jected
proton pulue. The conmtmction of storage rings
making possible proton currents ●t thie level
ham been driven by the need for intense pulsed
neutron bursts for neutron ●catterlrig ●tudles in
material science. These intense neutron bursts
●leo have been shown to be valuable for nuclear
data meaaurementa, for focefront studios in
fundamental neutron physics and for metorlalm
science ●tudiee using pulsed mom, Other
●xciting proepects include thm production of
ultracold neutrons, the development of polarized
neutron fields with fluxee many orders of

WJnitude higher in :he neutron field than is
possible in ● polarized neutron boa, and the
prospect for a practical neutron-neutron
scattering ●xparimmnt. The next generation of
storage rings mhould be powerful sourcms for
neutrino physics asmuming reasonable
●xtrapolations from demonstrated technology.

However the forefront least ●xplored and
developed im that requiring inLense single
bursta of protons, The peak power of the
preacnt PSR burets driving IANSCE is ●lmost 20
gigawatts, If the perfo-nce of the next
generation of rings were improved by a factor of
30 using higher ●nergy, larger aperture, and
lmprovod injection, the power would approach m
terawatt with a total ●tored ●nergy nearing 100
kilojoule, Such power ●nd ●nergy operm up the

prospect for drivtng mw lasera poseibly pushing
to x- ray ●nd gama-ray wavelengths. The
posolbility of laboratory fusion based on thm
confinement of ●n lntenae proton burst for
plasma heating using pulsed ❑egagauea magnetic
fields should be inveetigatecl. More detaila
about these and other prompects ●re provided
elsewhere(5) .

The study of msteriale dynsmicm using
neutrons is an exciting forefront opened

recently by ❑easurements at Los Alamoe. The
I.ANSCE intenmity is already high enough to allow
the Study of neutron resonances and powder
diffraction using single IANSCE pulsas. Fig. 8
shows Bragg diffraction edgee for an iron s~le
measured(6) with ● single pulse from IAN5CE.
The pattern of the edges gives tha crystal
structure, the spacing gives the lattice
constant, the height of the ●dgem givee the
temperature, the distribution in ●dga haights
gives the texture (non-random orientation of
microcrystals) and the slope of the ●dgea
❑easures retrain ●t the ■icrocrystal level, The
techniq e promi ●m dynamic materials studies in
tha 10 -Y fto 10 second range. With optimized
geometry ●nd the present IANSCE performance the
technique probably could ba pushed into tha few
microsecond ranga,

In s~ty the ●ddition of a ●toraga ring
to ● GeV- range protGn liruc bred.ene the
spectrum of scienca mnd technology studies
several times beyond that possible with the
linac alone.

Tha accelerator should be designed with
the ●xpectation that it will reach ltn beam
current objective soon ●fter completion of
construction ●nd that it will operate with
greater than 90t reliability. The facility
should stabilize into ●n operation mode
satisfactory for the spectrum of facilitiam
●uggeeted. The ●bstantial investment in the
●ccelerator can be written off over ● much
longer time period than 1s ●xpectad for
demonstration of the trltium production ●nd
waste burn-up technologies becauae of the broad
range of other long term r~aearch included, It
im worth noting that the ~
~ ~ ie ●ssentially the mmme ms
that presently being served ●ffectively by
Y.A14PF.

Ix. CONCLUSION

Recent advances in r. f. llnac technology
●ppear to make practical ●ccelerators with
average baam intensities up to 250 ma for
energies in the lower GeV range ●nd beam powers
of hundreds of ❑egawatts. Perhape tho most
important ●pplication of such an accelerator 1s
in the burning of high level fission product ●nd
actinide waste from cornercial py~.;,::~ctora
using themal neutron fluxes of 10 -s or
higher. Connideratton of this prompect
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Fig. 8 Tho figura shows tha Bragg ●dgoo maxaur~d in trmamisnion using m
single IANSCE pulsa for a •~lo of polycrystallino iron. Tha Hillor
indices shown it ths braaka lndicato tho lattico pianos for tho iron
cubic lattica. Tha lowar abscissa is tho nautron wavolongth; tha

UPwr is th~ tin ●t which tho tranamittod noucrona rouch~d tho
datoctor. Tha nautrona wara maaaurod in ● dctactor consorting
nautron incansit-- to rqativa currant. Thoroforo zero ●t cho cop of
the fi~- corrmapondz to low intonaity or low transmission. Tho

indicatom that burn-up could k ●ccoqlimhod on
● tima ●cala comparable to the h~ lifo #pan
●nd probably ●t an ●ccoptablo incranntal cost
to nucl.ar -r gormratlon. Tho Optlmlzation of
this pmcoss roqulros a largo amount of nuclear
d.xtaon fianion ●nd ●pallatien productm.

A cantar for ●pallation-based tcchnolo~
is proposad with the high powar ●ccclorator
oporating ●t an ●vorago boxm powsr of 40 KU ●m
tho drlvsr ●nd pllo~-loval programs for trltitm
production ●nd high lQV.1 waaco burn-up bolng
tho prkry technology davalopmant progrcu. fia
groat ●dtmcmant in romoarch prompactm whmn a
proton storage ring in couplod to tho high
currmnt proton linac 18 dascribad, ma
facility carriaa in parallel ● broadly brood
romarch pro~ram including matarials scisnto,
nuclsar phynicm, ●nd nxw prompactm such am tha
●xploratlon of naw la-or ●nd fusion concapts,

x. A~S

Th. ●uthors aro grateful for back~round
❑aterial on tho burning of comrclal nuclear
wasto providod th~m by J. A, Rawlins, l%.
ancouragomant of D. V, Clovaniolli, S. 0,
Schrlbar, ●nd G. P, hwranca 18 much
apprmciatod.

ttm bottm of tho figure.
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